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'The Marriage of Figaro" will be 
presented at 8:30 p.m. Monday at 
the Keith-Albee Theater as the 
next attraction of the A r t i s t s 
Series. 
The famous opera by Mozart 
tan Opera National Company, 
which is in its second season. The 
Company is co-sponsored by the 
Metropolitan Opera Association 
and the John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts in Wash-
ington D.C. 
The artists, musicians, chorus, 
ballet, and staff number 130, a~d 
represent talent from America and 
Canada. 
"The Marriage of Figaro" will be 
in English, and directed by Kirk 
Browning. It is one of four operas 
the company will sing on its tour 
throughout the U.S., Canada, and 
Mexico. 
This attraction is a feature of 
arth·enon 
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Body Hears Debate On Bill 
(Editor's Note - Parthenon staff members attended Tuesday 
nlcht's meetinc of the House of Delegates' Committee on Education 
b~. Dan Fields reports on the meetinr. 
By DAN FIELDS 
Manarinc Editor 
Members of the West Virginia Comimttee on Higher Education 
appeared before the House of Delegates' Committee on Education 
Tuesday to present its case for the reorganiation of higher education 
ih West Virginia and to voice its support for the committee's recom-
mendations. 
In t h e more than three-hour 
hearing, which was open to the 
public, Dr. Charles Wise, chairman 
of the Committee on Higher Edu-
cation and chairman of the WVU 
Board of Governors, explained the 
recommendations and their purp-
ose in the overall reorganization 
plan. 
I "These recommendations," said 
Dr. Wise, "represent the most pro-
mising package that university and 
college presidents, and others in-
volved, could arrive at." 
tually be a clash for funds between 
the Board of Education and t h e 
Board of Regents that is proposed 
by the Committee on Higher Edu-
cation. · 
The reorganization plan as pro-
posed by Mr. Reeder would estab-
lish: 
1. The West Virginia Council on 
Education, a coordinating body 
comprised of members from ,the 
West Virginia Board of Regents 
and the West Virginia Board of 
Education. 
The Council would be the sup-
reme body in Mr. Reeder's total 
education plan for the state. 
Subordinate to these three org-
anizations woud be: 
the Community Artists Series. Stu- &ll'Mt'llll t 
The committee's recommenda-
tion, which would provide for the 
creation of a Board of Governors 
for Marshall, would abollsb the 
present bureaucracy and control of 
one institution and still save the 
integrity of all institutions involv-
ed, according to Dr. Wfse. 
(1) A chancellor to head the 1 
Department of Higher Education, 
which would have the Boards of 
Governors for Marshall, WVU, 
and the eight state colleges subor-
dinate to it. 
dents may buy tickets for the per-
formance at the Keith-Albee box 
office, 10 a .m.-4 p .m., today, to-
morrow, and Monday. The price 
per student is $1. 
OPERA STAR CLARICE CARSON 
. . . She plays the role of countess 
J. Kemp McLaughlin, president 
of the Kanawha County Court, 
also went on record as supporting 
the committe's recommendations. 
Student Government Ele~tion March '8 I 
"We (the Kanawha County 
Court) are ready to accept what-
ever they propose for this . area 
of higher education," 11.aid Mr. Mc-
Laughlin; "and we heartily sup-
port their recommendations." Candidates f'ile For Office 
Joseph Soto, vice president . of 
business and finance and secretary 
of the West Virg~ia Board of Ed~ 
ucation, represented W . Robert 
Abbot of the Board of Education 
at the hearing. Mr. Abbot, in the 
letter rr:ad by Mr. Soto, said that 
he Wa!' in full support of the com-
mittee's recommendations. 
By JAMES CARNES 
Staff Repater 
Filing for the March 8 Student 
Government election ended at 4:?0 
p.m. Wednesday. As of 2 p.m., 22 
candidates had filed, according to 
Larry Bruce, Huntington senior 
and student body president. 
Candidates filing for student 
body offices included: Mike Far-
rell, Huntington, for president; 
Paul Matheny, Charleston, for vice-
president; Dick Smith, Huntington, 
for president, and Harry Budden, 
Huntington, for vice president. 
At Parthenon press time only 
one candidate had filed for junior 
president, Jane Clay of Charleston. 
Candidates for junior senator 
include: Jane Bradley, Huntington; 
Linda Deffet, Lo.st Creek, and 
Joanne Ohapman, Huntington. 
Filing for sophomore president 
were: Susan Sheppe, Huntington; 
TO SPEAK HERE 
Dr. Ellis R. Lippincott, professor 
of chemistry at the University of 
Maryland, will give lectures and 




Dr. John H. Wotiz, professor 
of chemistry and chairman of 
the department, who annoUDCed 
hls reslgnaUon earlier t b i s 
month, will become chairman 
and profemor of the Chemistry 
Department University of Dllnois 
effeeUve July 1. 
At the time of Dr. Wotlz's an-
noancement of hls reslpaUon, 
the University of Montana had 
offered him the cbalrmansblp of 
Hs chemistry department, bot he 
had made no commitment to 
them. 
Harry Bruner, Charleston, and 
Penny Mosser, Elkins. Sophomore 
senator candidates include: Diane 
Lentz, St. Albans; Larry Sonis, 
Charleston; Becky Fletcher, Hun-· 
Tom Kenney, Huntington, and Lyn 
Capodifero, Bernardsville, N. J. 
Rick Jackson, Huntington, was 
the only candidate filing for_ senior 
president at press time. Candidates 
filing for senior senator were: 
Madalin Edwards, Huntington; 
Linda Lycan, Fort Gay; Sandy 
Whitehouse, Pliny, and Pam Mc-
Clure, Charleston. 
Candidates filing after press 
time will be included at a later 
time. 
fa/cons' Coach Sends -Apology 
for Remarks Made After Game 
Coach Ellis Johnson received the following letter Wednesday 
f:rom Bowling Green Basketball Coach Warren Scholler: 
Mr. Ellis Johnson 
Basketball Coach 
Marshall University 
.Huntington, West Virginia 
Dear Ellis, 
Please convey my deepest apologies to your fine basketball team 
for the remarks "They don't deserve to win the Conference" and 
also that they "play dirty basketball" 
I was extremely upset. Our team played its finest game of the 
season. Your boys held their composuri;, and came back to beat us 
by playing real hard basketball. 
I do wish you all the luck possible. If you play the rest of the 
season like you did in the se·cond half, you can be the Conference 
champion and go a big way in the NCAA. I'm sure you will be a 
very worthy champion. 
Wishing you continued success. 
Op~ltion to the committee's 
recommendations was also voiced 
at the meeting In the form of an-
other bill for reorganization of not 
only h~bcr education, but of ~ 
entire educational field in West 
Virginia. 
House Bill No .. 972, known now 
as the Pharese Reeder WVEA Bill, 
was introduced Tuesday morning 
in the House. 
Mr. Reeder, executive secretary 
of th e West Virginia Education 
Association, opposed the Higher 
Education Committee's report be-
cause it does not include public ed-
ucation. He stated in his presen-
tation to tl1e House committee that 
if public education was not includ-
"d in the higher education reorga-
nization plans, there would even-
President Smith 
At MAC Meeting 
Sincerely, President Stewart H. Smith was 
Warren Scholler to attend the annual winter meet-
Afterwards, Coach Johnson said: "It took a big man to write ing of the Mid-American Confer-
and apologize the way he did." ence presidents in Columbus, Ohio, 
I------------------------------Jyesterday. 
MAC 'Game Of The Week' 
Marshall's Saturday game with Miami will be televised as the 
Mid-American Conference "Game-of-the-week." 
This is the first time this season the Herd has appeared before 
television cameras. 
In last year's home TV game, Bowling Green, led by 6-8 Walt 
Piatkowski's 44 points, defeated the Herd 90-83, and on another ap-
pearance a 24-point performance by Joe Dawson led Marshall to a 
79-68 victory over Ohio University. 
Marshall's only other television appearance this season will be 
March 4 at home against Kent State University. 
Included on the agenda for the 
noon . meeting was crowd behavior 
at basketball games in the MAC, 
additional grants-in-aid for · foot-:-
ball, sideline control at football 
games, freshman football, the pos-
sibility of adding soccer and hockey 
to the conference athletic program 
and determination of the maximum 
1_1umber of games which can be 
played ·in all sports, both varsity 
and freshman. 
Dr. Smith is chairman of the 
MAC presidents' group this year. 
(2) A West Virginia Office of 
Education headed a chief commis-
sioner who would "provide the 
needed vision and guidance for 
developing the total of education 
into an effectively articulated and 
balanced system - such to be done 
through leadership and prestige 
of office" and 1 
(3) The Office of the Superin-
tendent, Department of Public 
Schools. 
In response to Mr. Reeder's 
posal, Dr. Joseph Marsh, president 
of Concord College, said that a 
total education plan such as Mr. 
Reeder's had been considered by 
the Committee on Higher Educa-
tion but that the plan had been 
soundly rejected. 
-Others opposing Mr. Reeder's 
proposal were President Smith, and 
Dr. Leonard Nelson, president of 
West Virginia Institute of Techno-
logy. 
Rex Smith, state superintendent 
of schools, spoke in favor of the 
Reeder proposa l. 
STATE SENATOR C. H. Mc-
Kown discu..--ses Marshall's leg-
islative situation with Dan 
Fields, managing editor of The 
Parthenon. Senator McKown 
(D-Wayne) is chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Education. 
PAGE TWO THE PARTHENON 
Co-op Program 
Ends In Cabell ·Letters To.The Editor "' I 
Marshall University advised the 
Cabell County Board of Education 
that ·the co-op program in student 
teaching will be terminated at the 
end of the current school year. The 
program has been in operation for 
the past three years. 
The program, now in full opera-
tion at Ona Junior High, Park 
Hills Elementary and on a partial 
basis at Washington Elementary 
School, has two or more student 
teachers teach regular classes in 
a school for an entire semester. The 
student teachers are paid for their 
services while working under the 
guidance of an experienced lead 
teacher. 
Dr. Eric V. Core, director of the 
Experimental Program in Teacher 
Education, expressed appreciation 
to Superintendent Olin C. Nutter 
and members of his staff for their 
cooperation and support and en-
listed the school system's assistance 
in planning future programs in 
teacher education. 
To The Editor: 
The Parthenon recently publish-
ed a letter by a Richard Lee Rock-
well which to me was an insult to 
the Marshall University student 
body. The "Letter Policy" has been 
violated on two counts: first, the 
letter was anonymous as the name 
of an infamous bigot was incorpo-
rated into a fictitous Marshall stu-
dent; secondly, the letter in fact 
was not in "good taste" as is stated 
in the rules. 
Unless The Parthenon agrees 
with the policy of this individual 
and welcomes letters of this na-
ture, it should apologize to the 
student body for its action. 
C. ANTHONY BJtOH, 
HuntmKton senior 
(Editor's Note: The Parthenon 
arrees with Mr. Broh's letter and 
owes an apolOff to Milton 
Thomas Cole,· Claarleston sopho-
more, and the other parties con-
cerned. The letter, slped by one 
"Richard Lee Rockwell," some-
how rot through our editorial 
process without proper edltiq 
and verification.) 
* 
"It is regrettable that the pro-
gram must be treminated," said 
Board President Raymond Hage. 
''The instructional values and re-
sults have met high .standards of 
quality. The Board of Education To The Edi!°r: . 
w i s h e s to compliment Marshall " A~te~. w1tness1:1g some. of it~: 
University and the leadership in ac 10n at Mar-,hall Umv:ers ty 
the schools involved for the l'me basketball games and reading ac-
effort and progress the program counts of it in the local papers, I 
has experienced during the past strongly urge the Student Body of 
years." Marshall to evaluate its behavior if 
M C tated th . ·t Marshall is to have any future in r. ore s e uruvers1· Y th M'd A • c f I 
Id ''u th d th. f . d e 1 - mer1can on erence. 
~ou se . e goo mg~ . oun realize that all is not the students' 
m our experiment to continue to f lt b t ,. • dl d t d" 
look for new and .better ways to au u as suppose Y e uca e 
college students, can not you set prepare teachers." 
3 Due,At Parley 
. Three faculty members will at-
tend a meeting in the Charleston 
Civic Center this afternoon with 
other state leaders to discuss revi-
sion of the state constitution. 
the example for the townsfolk. 
I propose three suggestions that 
could possibly end this blot on our 
school's record. 
(1) Stop selling any type of re-
freshments in the Field House; or 
at least prohibit them from being 
brought into the arena. 
(2) A stern rule from President 
If "supposedly educated" people 
can't sit through a game NOW and 
be good sports, then where does 
that leave us for leadership TO-
MORROW! 
ZOE LOVE SANDS '54, 
(Secretary in the Alumni office) 
" 
* To The Editor: 
Like so many other schools ac-
ross the nation, Marshall Univer-
sity is in the midst of a great tran-
sition era. Within the next few 
years, our school will have com-
pleted its current phase of ma-
terial expansion. Yet, our social 
progress has not kept pace with 
our rapid physical development. 
We seem to be lagging behind 
other schools throughout the area. 
This deficiency is very evident 
in regard to the rules governing 
the hours of the women living in 
the residence system of the Univer-
sity. This set of curfews, especially 
the 9:15 freshmen policy, seems 
like a slap at' the intelligence and 
maturity of the college student. 
A woman coming to ' college 
brings with her a set of morals 
that she has been brought' up to 
re.;pect. It would be ab.surd to 
think that this early curfew keeps 
anything from happening that 
could not as easily happen during 
the afternoon or early evening. A 
woman's values are not determin-
ed by the hours that she keeps, 
but rather by the set of belief., 
that she has brought to school with 
her. 
L WILLIAM HILL 
UHSP Speaker 
Will Be Editor 
I. William Hill, managing editor 
of The Washington Evening Star 
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LBJ's Policy 
Draws Support 
The Young Democrats of Mar-
shall University have voted un-
animously to s u p p o r t President 
Johnson's policy in Viet Nam,'' 
said president Jack Childers. 
This remark was made after the 
eviction of the C o 11 e g e Young 
De m o c r a tic Clubs of America 
(CYDCA) from the offices of the 
Democratic National Committee 
(DNC). The eviction resulted from 
the CYDCA's wanting to use the 
offices of the DNC to print copies 
of a resolution opposing Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson's policy 
in Viet Nam. 
Childers said the CYDCA reso-
lution was not supported by the 
Young Democrats of Marshall and 
they have voted to send a letter 
to John Bailey, chairman of the 
DNC. In this letter, they informed 
Mr. Bailey of their. support for the 
administration. 
and president of the Associated SNEA T M 
Press Managing Editors Assn., will O eel 
address United High School Press Members of the Student National 
delegates and their advisers at a Education Association will view 
noon luncheon March 4 in the the film "A Year Towards To-
!'richard Ho~el_hosted by the Hunt- mnrrow": at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in 
mgton Publishing Co. the Christian C e n t e r Assembly 
Mr. Hill, a would-be _cartoonist Hall. 
~ho turn~d to" a career m report- The color film, narrated by Paul 
mg, has ~iven O? Your ~ark, Get Newman, explains the program of 
Set • • • as the title of his address. VISTA Volunteers in Service to 
Born in Ope~ika, Ala., the son Ame1 ,;a, Paul Sampson, mental 
of a state superintendent of educa- health w O rk e r with VISTA in 
tion who later become one of the Cabell Coun'. 'f, will speak. 
founders of the Department of 1· ;=========================.=. 
Agriculture's 4-H clubs, Hill be-
gan his reporting and editing car- FOUND -
eer with the Mobile, Ala., Press 
and then joined the staff of the 
Star, where he has been for the 
past 36 years. 
Co-author of the Civil War 
book "Mirror of War" the vete-
ran ~ewsman has also
1 
written for 
magazines and from 1960-62 was 
chairman of the Newspaper Comics 
Council. 
The annual congress opens March 
3 with registration in the Journa-
lism Department in the Academic 
Center. 
Black - rimmed, prescription 
rlas9es (Ill Wednesday, Feb. a. 
Inquire at 1680 Sixth Ave. 
Adv. Adv 
The Christian Science College 
Organization meets every Mon-
day at 4 p.m. in the Campus 
Christian Center. The faculty 
and students are welcome to at-
tend these meetings. ' ~ey are . Dr. Ed';Vin A .. cubby, Smith -that any student caught 
chairman of the Social Studies De- throwing objects or behaving in ·an 
partment; · Dr. Neil Gibbins, associ- unsportsmanlike manner would be 
a~e profes:.!.;:. of educ~tion, and Dr. expelled from school. To enforce 
Snnon Perry, associate professor this have campus leaders ~from 
of political science. the 'student Government and Hon-
Most women who enter college 
are at least 18 years of age. It is 
significiant that ·the West Virginia 
Legislature seems to be in favor of 
lowering the voting age in the 
state to 18. If an 18-year-old 
woman, is considered mature en-
ough to exercise her right to vote, 
why can't she have the basic pr:v-
ilege to conduct her personal af-
fairs according to her values and 
beliefs just as she "would when she 
voted? 1·,.-:._-_-_-_-:._-:._-_-_-_-_-_-:._-_-_-_-_-:._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ .... _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~ 
City Due Report 
''Urban Renewal Authority will 
s u b m i t recommendations for a 
new stadium to the City Council, 
not to the University," said Presi-
dent Stewart H. Smith Wednes-
day. 
orary Groups act as "policemen" 
scattered throughout the student 
section. 
(3) Get together with the other 
MAC schools and establish a "Good 
Sportsmanship" Aw a rd. This 
would be a large trophy to be re-
tired by any school that won it 
three years in a row. A smaller 
It was reported earlied by Wil- plaque or trophy could be given to 
liam Powers, ch a i r m an of the each year's winner. M a k e this 
president's stadium committee, that award such a coveted award and 
a report by urban renewal would honor to win that the schools 
be return to President Smith. Dr. would really compete for the 
Smith said this was inaccurate. trophy. The referees could rate 
The proposed site for construe- each school at the end of· ear,h 
tion is situated between 20th and game. (Football could also be in-
23rd Streets and Third and Fifth eluded.) 
Avenues. -
If the City Council endorses the 
final recommendations of Urban 
Renewal Authority a public hear-
ing will be called. 
Naturally there are several de-
tails to be worked out but Mar-
shall should investigate this trophy 
and then try doubly hard to win it 
the first year. 
The Parthenon 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Established 1896 
Member of West Vlrslnla lnteN:ollelliate. Presa Auoclatton 
Full-leased Wire to The Auoclated Praa. •teNd u aecond clau matter, Ma:,, 21, 1946, at the PM Office at Hun~ 
West Vlra:lnla, under Act of Cona:reu. March 8, 1871, 
Moreover, dormitory space at 
Marshall is far from being plenti-
ful. When women are confined to 
quarters around 9 p.m., study hab-
its too often become disrupted. In 
fact, the Campus Christian Center 
never closes before ten o'clock. 
Surely the people who work there 
are not in favor of loosening a 
girl's moral standards. 
Whenever the question of ex-
tending women's 'hours is brought 
up, many schools have confused 
the liberalization of dormitory 
hours with the liberalization of 
dormitory morals. Being the advo-
cate of the former does not mean 
that one endorses both. It is thus 
plain to see why so much confu-
sion .has surrounded the issue. 
Marshall, the time is right · for 
another change in our social atti-
tude. If we are ever to be recog-
nized as the leading university in 
the state, we must first be "grown-
up" enough to accept the title. A 
happy medium must be found, in-
itiated, and maintained. 
BARBY BRUNER, 
CharJeston freshman 
DEADLINE TODAY l'ldlltahed aeml-weekl;y durina school :rear and weekl:,, durlna summer b7 Dellan-
-t of Journalism, Marshall University, 18th Street and 3rd Avenue. Hun~ 
West Vlra:lnla. Today is the deadline for sub-
Otf-campUS subscription fee Ill "·00 per :,,ear. 
AlllfftJ' lee cx,vers on-campua student aubacrlptlon at the rate of •.oo - missions to "Et Cetera,'' according 
semester plua 50 cents for each awruner term. 
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 236 of 1113-Mll to Norman Curry, instructor of 
BTA:rl' English, Poetry, drama, short sto-
-.utor-tn-Chlef ........................ , . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . • Llo:rd. D. Lew18 
llanutns Editor .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . Dan R . Flelda ries, essays and art are being ac-
'Newa Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pamela Irwin, Susan Samuels, Kathleen Six b 
Feature Editor ... .......•...................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Susan Samuels cepted. Manuscripts should e sent 
Sports Co-Editors ................................ , . .. . . . . . Paul Smith, Tim Bucey 
llocletJ' Co-Editors .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. • .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . Frances Chirico, Martha HW to Mr. Curry in the English De-
CSrc:ulatlon Editor .... ·. ... .... . .. .. .. .... .. . . .. ... .. ........... .... .. . . Joanne XiDa 'E C 
Bumi- Manaa:er .................................................... Patti Arrowood partment or placed in the ' t et-
Photo Lab Technician . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . Dot111las L. Dill ,, . . . 
3 7 :adllorial Cowaelor .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. Lamar w. Brlds• era mailbox ·m Main 1 , accom-
-.all:F Advuer .............. ............................. WW!am E. :rrancou panied by the writer's name arid 
COl,O,IDr.JAL PTO. A: LITIIO, CO. address. 
Wise Jewelers, Inc. 
lte,atered ~weler - American Ge111 lociet, 
.tl-7 fouttll Aw,. • Dowatew• 
Yeu'n Invited To See The 
All NEW John Roberts 
MU CWS RING 
$30.00 
Men's NEW Fra~ty Top 
ladies' NEW Sorority Top 
Your A,surance Of Satisfaction and Service Guaranteed 
By Thoae Who Know Jewelry-WISE JEWELERS INC. 
Re,iatered Jewelers - American Gem Society 
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B~ight Future for MU 
Seen By Del. Bobbitt 
New MBA Program 
Termed 'Successful' 
(Editor's note: The followinc column was written by Dr, Jack By JEAN BASH 
Bobbitt, freshman Republican delegate from Cabell County, at the re- Staff Reporter 
quest of The Parthenon. The views expressed are Dr. Bobblt's.) A new master's degree program 
· This 58th Legislature, if you can believe some outside observers, in business administration is being 
tested this. year. ,The program, in is some special sort of cat. The watchword is sincerity ahd serious 
effect since last September, has purpose. I have been delighted to find so many dedicated, intelligent 
young people who have left their homes to serve. Some WJ:iters have .,a............ thµs far been moderately success-
ful, according to L. Roland Aberle, 
said that we lawmakers are moving too slowly. To them I reply that professor of business administra-
wc shall do nothing in haste, that there is little sense in passing laws 
just for the sake of expanding the West Virginia Code. Yet, slowly but tio~~ofessor Aberle stressed that 
certainly, opinions and positions are being formed behind the scenes. the program is rapidly expanding 
Marshall will fare well this year. The Board of Public Works and that 50-100 students are now 
provided a 34 per cent increase over last year's budget when it voted a participating on a part-time basis. 
$6 million appropria'ion for Marshall. And there is a reasonably good "There is a great need for more 
chance that the remaining $700,000 requested may also be forthcom- instructors," he said. "Presently, 
ing. I find less of the old West Virginia - Marshall rivalry. Most of DK. JACK BOBBITr eight members of the faculty are 
the legislators feel there are important things to be done, that there worklnc on the master's program, 
is no time to waste on such a rivalry. Most feel, likt myself, that we Paintings Exhibited in addition to several adjunct in-
do indeed need and should provide for two outstanding universities. structors from the business field." 
The Board of Regents bill, ·which I support, would be most help- In Art Department The majority of participants are 
ful in directing the planning and energies of the two universities to in industry from around the Tri-
the end that expensive duplication in certain areas of education can An art exhibit . c O nt i_n u in g State area, making it necessary to 
be ·eliminated. Whether this legislature will vote for this Board of through February 15 now m place give the courses at night, he said. 
Regents is problematical. But I do sense that there is a reasonably· on the sixth floo~ ?f the :Academic Three curriculums are presently 
good chance for the Marshall Board of Governors. At least there is no Center. The exhibit consiSts of 20 included in the master's program. 
· · h b d Th G d C · Ch I · casein paintings by Helen Gerar- They are accounti·ng-fm· ance, man• opposition to sue. a oar . e ra uate enter m ar eston JS & 
dia, New York City and Wood- agement and marketing. In addi-
must although the funds may not be available for this project this st k c · ter d · t 
oc , onn., pam an prm - tion, several other subject areas 
maker. are covered, including the beha-
1 leave with you the same challenge that we must all face, re- An expone_nt of the semi-~b- vioral sciences, psychology, anth• 
sponsibility and effectively. The challenge: to promote and fulfill the stract, sie~g from the cub~ ropology and sociology, as well as 
of Me t z i n g e r and Leger, Miss th "h w to-do-it" courses. 
potential that is West Virginia and its people. This is not flag-waving; Gerardia has received 42 awards e Q f 
yeai·. 
hand experience in business." 
In an outline of the program, 
three phases are described. The 
first includes background subjects 
in analytic methods, economic con-
cepts and measurement techniques. 
This phase may be omitted if a 
similar undergraduate program 
was completed. 
The aecond phase comlsta of 
economic theory, rovemmental 
regulation and quantitative con-
trols in buslnes. The third and 
final phase Is made up of electlftl, 
deslped to provide a wide back-
pound of study in busine& 
When these three phases have 
been completed, the student must 
pass ·a written comprenhensive ex-
amination, said Professor Aderle. 
PASTOR TO SPEAK 
Rev. George L. Sublette, campus 
pastor, will lead the discussion for 
the Encounter Series at the Camp-
us Christian Center Sunday at 8 
p.m. "Myths In The Bible" will be 
his topic. Factual material and a 
look at the literary forms of the · 
Bible will be used as a background 
for the discussion. 
DEBATE TOMORROW it is hard work and it is known fact. and is represented in 33 university ~e . reneral requirements O r 
and museum collections. admimon are a bachelor's decree, Marshall's novice debate team 
Student Reading Clinic 
Aids . Writing Problems · 
Her works have been shown satisfactory underrraduate scholas- . . 
chi t • .__ goes to Athens, Ohio, to participate throughout the United States and tic records, a evemen on ...., 
abroad under sponsorship o! the admission test, letten of evalua- in Ohio University's Novice Depate 
American . · and Foreign Cultural tion, and employment eq,erience. Tournament tomorrow. Eight to 
Program of the federal government. Dr. John R. Warren, dean of twelve colleges are expected to be 
An officer in Audubon Artists, graduate school, commented, "The represented. Team members are 
Two problems plaguing today's to certain reading materials and New : 0rk Ar~ts Equity and the admission of an applicant into the Steve Plymale, and Elizabeth 
college students are the lack of compensate with the materials they Amenca_n Soc~ety of C~nt~por- master's program depends upon his Huntington sophomores; 
ability to read and write well, but have to work with. ary Artists, ~ss Gerardia _IS also total background. W'hereas one Beale, 
a Marsh a 11 professor is doing Since the first reading clinic was on th_e council ~f • the. Society of may be lacking in academic sue- Harold Bailes, Clay junior, and 
something to correct the reading started, when the average number American Graphic Artists. cess, he may possess valuable first- Edwin Gartin, Logan junior. 
problem. of students was 10, -the number of 
Helen S. Hunter, assistant pro- students has more than doubled. 
fessor of education, operates Mar- This semester's attendance is 22, a 
shall's Reading Clinic as a service number actually too large for one 
to students who _need assistance person to handle, Mrs. Hunter said. 
with their reading handicap. Counseling involved is mainly of 
The clinic meets from 1-2 p.m. an academic nature. If a student 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- iin the clinic is having dlfficulty 
days in the Guidance and Counsel- with s u b j e c t s which require a 
ing Center in Old Main. great deal of reading, the clinic 
Difficult Areas Found suggests that those_ c 1 ass e s be 
dropped and ones with lesser read-
Mrs. . Hunt:r has found three ing requirements be taken-until 
areas . m which _c~llege students the student's ability has increased. 
experience most difficulty - speed . . 
reading comprehension and study Reading Skllls Neglected 
skills. ' The need for any reading clinic 
Professor Hunter saw the need appears to be neglect of the read-
for a reading clinic ln 1963 while ing skills early i? school, she indi-
doing graduate work in this field. cated. M~ny hi~h schoo_ls h~ve 
Mrs. Hunter went to the Dean problems m reading w h 1 ~ ~ m-
of the Teachers College and asked creases the need for the clrmcs. 
to organize a reading clinic at Mar- Many teachers often assume that 
shall. After the first year, the clinic the students know how to read_ and 
was included in her schedule. stu~y, Mrs. Hunter explamed, 
"I didn't know how many stu- ~hich _appears to be how the read-
. . mg skills have been neglected. 
dents had (reading) problems, but "M d hi h h ls 
I knew most schools had reading . ore _an mo~e g sc 00 · are 
clini ., h 'd putting m reading programs for cs, sesai. d ., H ted 
The clinic is organized on a vol- stu e~ts, Mrs, unter ~0 II1Il;en · 
untary basis. A student may go to While the problem still exists on 
the clinic any where from a few many college campuses, Mrs. Hunt-
weeks to a full semester, or until meas~re what de gr e e the de-
he feels his need is fulfilled. e~ . said sh: knows of no way to 
Th lini. lectro • al ficiency eXL,<is at Marshall or any e c c uses no e rue 
devices or instruments to correct c~p~. She h~pes to P re P are 
d ' skill Mrs H t e h statistical material from the work 
rea mg · · u n r . as she has done in the clinic thus far. 
found that the student must build .. 1, M shall u · ·ty· · his ding bilit him lf m sure ar ruversi IS 
rea a Y se · no different," she said, indicating 
Must Learn To Adjust some Marshall students do have 
Professor Hunter says that a stu- reading problems, "but we're do-
dent also must learn how to adjust ing something about it." 
ROYAL rv·PEWRITERS 
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE 
$5.00 one monin 
$13.50 three monthl 
Rent . applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
lSII .ftll A V&NUS 
--
ftuntington'$ Oldest and Finest Department: StoN 
Excellent value! Koratron permanent .press 
dacron® / cotton SKl'RTS, BERMUDAS and 
SLACKS in· better-fit proportioned • sizes 
most styles, 3.99 slacks, 4~99 
Sportswear permanently pressed ..• that you never have to iron, in pro-
port ioned •sizes for better fit. and with new 'breathing w~istlines' for 
midriff comfort. Choice of A-line or slim skirts, and back-zippered Ber-
muda shorts, 3.99. Slacks. 4.99, , Black. light blue. p ink, navy, loden or 
yellow. sizes petites 8-16; average 8-18; tall 12-20, all with zephyr zip-
pers. Antron sleeveless shells, S-M-L, solids. 3,99. Prints. 4.99. (We may 
not have every color in every size), 
-Anderson-Newcomb clownalairt etere 
. -
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By FRANCES CIDRICO 
Society Editor 
(Editor's Note - News items for thls column must be turned in 
to the aociety editor or 'lbe Parthenon . office - Academic Center 317 
- before 11 a. m. each Wednesday.) 
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have an informal, Famous Lovers, from 
8 p.m. to midnight tomorrow at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne. Music will 
be provided by the Mixed Emotions. 
Alpha Chi Omega recently had a.s a visitor their district province 
president, Mrs. George Paul 
Delta Zeta will have a pledging ceremony at the house today. 
Actives and pledges will attend the movies together ap.d then will 
have ·a slumber party at the house. 
Sipna Alpha Epsilon recently took the following pledges: fresh-
men; Doug Burgess, Bal Albertson, and Tom Williams, all of Hun-
tington; Steve Massey, Ravenswood; Jack Stephen, Weirton; Mike 
Miller, South Point, Ohio, and David R. Bledsoe, Gainesville, Fla. 
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Food Class 
Serves Lunch 
The quantity foods service class 
in home economics: will charge 65 
cents for lunches served to students 
or faculty members, according to 
Betty Jo Sullivan, instructor in 
home economics. 
Meals will be served from 11 :30 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in Room 101 
Northcott Hall. The luncheon pro• 
gram will run through most of the 
second semester, said Miss Sullivan. 
Reservations should be made at 
least one day in advance and can 
be made by calling extension 238 
or by seeing Miss Sullivan. 
Menus are posted in the faculty 
mail room and on the bulletin 
board in Northcott Hall. Each 
menu includes a main dish, vege-
table, salad, hot bread, dessert and 
a beverage. 
Art Activities Set 
For This Weekend 
Sophomores include Roger Amick, Bob Vital, and Jim Dillard, 
Huntington; Tony Romano, Charleston; Dave Dillon, Tampa, Fla., and 
Richard Sparkman, Summersville. Juniors include, Terry Johnson, 
Gallipolis, Ohio; David Smith; Huntington; and Fred Fitaker, Louis-
ville, Ky. 
Pikes Offers Thumbs Up 
Kappa Pi, art i"\onorary, is holding 
two activities this weekend for 
members and interested persons. 
The group will meet at 7 :30 p.m. 
today to see slides of Greece, Ugo-
slavia, and Creete by Retired Pro-
fessor Joseph S. Jablonski, former 
chairman of the Art Department. 
Sigma Sigma Sipna · will have an informal from 8 p.m, to mid-
night tomorrow at Riverside Country Club. The Dynamics will play. 
They will have a slumber party at the house tonight for the new 
pledges. 
fflUMBS UP SEEMS to be the sign of the day as fraternity bids 
were given out last Friday in the Science Hall. As each new pledge 
came out, a cheer and a round of applause went up. 
They will attend church together Sunday and initiation will 
follow. Those to be initiated include: freshmen, Ginny Bowman, Balti-
more, Md.; Beverly Gwilliams, Barboursville; Linda Hardy, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Gay Hill, Martinsburg; Brenda Kennedy, Glen · Jean; 
Merle Wiley, Baltimore, Md.; Sharon Worthington, Hagerstown, Md. 
Others include Ellen Curtis,- Debbie Hansford, Marilyn Harrah, 
. Sandy Hastings, Susan McVay, Nancy Muller, and Anne Neel, all of 
Huntington. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon recently took the following pledges: freshmen, 
Calvin· Ball, Given; George Beck, Wheeling; Mike Brown, Parkers-
burg; Jim Cyrus, Dave Seldomridge, Sonny Harris, and Cary Davis, 
Huntington; Gary .Groves, Summersville; Rod Jones and Gary Kinder, 
Charl~ton; ~nd John Rice and Gary Stobart, Middleport, Ohio. 
··Sophomores include Bobo Bobersky, Charleston; Tony Humph-
reys, Huntington; John Studdard, South Charleston; Warren Wick, 
Winfiel~ ~nd Mark Wilcox, Huntington. Juniors include Bob Allen, 
Port Huron, Mich., and John Smith, Huntington. 
Alpha Xi Delta will have an informal, Valentine Frolics, from 8 
p.m. to midnight tomorrow at Tri-State Fixtures. Music will be pro-
vided by That Bunch. They will have a slumber party for new pledges 
tonight at the house. 
Kappa Alpha recently took the following pledges: freshmen, Steve 
Gold and Jim Wright, Huntington; P~il Wilks, Chesapeake; Dave Rid-
ddl, St. Albans; Marc Sprouse, Houston, Texas, and Ron Rudowski, 
Towaco,' N. J. Sophomores include Bill Bare; Ceredo; Rod Dean, Hun-
tington; iµid Andy Wilson, Pt. Pleasant. 
KAs will have a retreat at the house this weekend and will attend 
church Sunday as a group. 
Lambda Chi Alpha recently took the following pledges: freshmen, 
Second Semester 
Rush To End 
Sorority rush ends at 4 p.m. 
today with the distributing of 
bids to prospective members . 
Second semester rush began 
Mondfy and the sororities held 
coke parties throughout the 
week. 
The Panhellenic Council, gov-
erning body of the sororities, of-
ficially began a silence period 
yesterday. During this time, 
there could be no communica-
tion between the rushees and the 
sororities. The silence period 
ended at 4 p.m. today. 
Rushees signed preference 
slips from 8-10:30 a.m. today in 
Dean Lillian Buskirk's office in 
Old Main. 
Marshall Women 
Go Into Medicine 
Chris Hutchison, St. Albans; George Stulze, Vienna; Steve Gilkeson, Marshall is contributing to the 
Charleston, and George Robinson, Beech Bottom. Sophomores include field of medicine by preparing 
Dave Fyok, Summersville, and Steve Lilly, South Charleston. women as well as men to enter .the 
Juniors include Jim Tracy, York, Pa.; Ed Hoel, Charleston; Bur- field. 
ton Reeve, East Orange, N. J.; Bill Myers, Milton, and Roy Corsell, This year Deborah Adkins, Bar-
Peekskill, N. Y._ . . , · . boursville s~nior, has been accepted 
Lambda Chi will 1I1Stall a new colony at West Liberty State Col- by the West Virginia University 
lege from 1 · to 4:30 p.m. Saturday under . the direction of Georg~ Medical School, and Nancy Shu-
Spazik, executive secretary of the Grand High Zeta of Lambda Chi mate Glen Daniel senior has been 
Alpha Natio~ . . . . acce;ted to its Dental School. In 
Mr. Spazik will be a guest at the house until the t1me of the lill- 1964, Marylin Black of Logan, w. 
tiation. Va. was the first Negro woman 
Zeta Beta Tau recently took the following pledges: freshmen, from Marshall to enter medical 
Robert Blake, Proctorville, Ohio; Ben Hebner Jr., Wheelersburg, school when/ she went to Howard 
Ohio; Gary, Leach, Ironton, Ohio; Claude Meadows, Ripley; Larry College. 
Bailey, Huntington; David Runion, Mullens; Mike Meador, Oceana; Dr .. Ralph . Edeburn, professor of 
Danny Young, Charleston and Richard Kimball, Weirton; and Gerald zoology, said women have a handi-
Kuddosh, Philadelphia, Pa., junior. . cap in getting accepted because 
ZBTs recently initiated the following men: freshmen, Frederick they usually must take time from 
H. Mackher, Camden, N. J .; John F. Facin_9li, Bill Adkins, David Shel- their career to rear a family. This 
ton and James E. Boggs Jr., Huntington; John E . . Pauley, Charleston; fact reflects when men are waiting 
Randy E. Henderson, Williamstown, and Jeffrey Stephen Booth, to enroll. Women though have bet-
Wayn~. ter hand skills than men which is 
Sophomores include Joseph L. George, Pete- Broh 3:1d an asset, especially in dentistry, 
Iverson Norman Shaver Jr., all of Huntington; Bruce D. Wallace, Mid- he said. 
dleport, Ohio, and Bill Whitrock, Chesape_ake, Ohi~. Juniors include Women make up about eight per 
Bill Nemeth, Weirton; and Robert H. Wlilkms, Huntington. cent of all medical school students. 
Pi Kappa Alpha recently took the following pledges: freshmen, 
Larry Bailey, Ceredo-Kenova; Mike Crkvenac, Tiltonsville, Ohio; FOLK SINGERS ORGANIZING 
Dave Klevan, Weirton; Steve Klash, Weirton; Ron May, Cleveland, 
Ohio; Mike Pella, Long Island, N. Y.; Steve Prie~tley, Pailsade, Park, 
N. J.; Kenny Reed, Logan; Danny Slusher, Middleport, Ohio; Dave 
Spangler, Ceredo-Kenova; Steve Wirth, Long Island, N .. Y,; Paul 
Hall, South Charleston. · 
Others include Caryl Brace, Jack Helmick, Drew Kagan, Lex 
Moore, and Robbie Vass, all of Huntington. Sophomores include Joe 
G'ast, Baltimore, Md.; Charles Hall, Beckley; Tom Hilton, Clarksburg; 
Jim Johnson, Middleport, Ohio; John K!nabb, Madison; Ron Stafford, 
Anyone interested in folk music 
is invited to the organizational 
meeting ot the Tri-State Folk Mu-
sic Guild to be held Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus Chris-
tian Center. The purpose of the 
together people interested in folk 
music both traditional and contem-
Pt. Pleasant and Bill Crickenberger, Arlington, Va. .porary. 
2 Coeds Compete 
At Michigan State 
Kazuko Otaki, Tokyo, Japan sen-
ior, hru; been invited to Michigan 
State University this weekend to 
compete for $12,000 graduate fel-
lowships. 
Also competing from Marshall 
will be Arline Roush, Letart sen-
ior. Both women will spend three 
days on the campus undergoing 
examinations and interviews. 
These women are the only per-
sons from West Virginia schools 
invited to attend, To qualify each 
student must have already applied 
for graduate study af Michigan 
State and have an A minus or bet-
ter college grade average. The stu-
dents must also be college seniors 
competing a bachelor's deg!'ee in 
either spring or summer 1967. 
Miss Otaki is majoring in Span-
ish and French and Miss Roush is 
an English major. 
A matting and framing work-
shop ,is scheduled from 9:30 a.m. 
to noon tomorrow on the sixth 
floor of the Academic Center. Any-
one interested may attend. 
TO BE JUDGE 
J ane Hobson, associate professor 
of music, will be one of three 
judges for the final folk talent 
contest at the Mountain State Art 
and Craft Fair in Ripley May 8. 
10% DISCOUNT 
with this coupon 
and ID~ 
Students are invited 
to open an account 
at 
MACK & DAVE'S 





626 Fifth St. West 
Where you'll find the 
Spirt of '76 in '66 ... 
I 
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·Miami Faces Herd In Two-Game Series 
'Saturday's Loser Will Have 
Advantage In Second'--Loclce 
By PAUL SMITH is 5-7 guard Phil Snow, who has 
Sports co-editor h it for 20 points in two of his last 
"The team that loses first should games. 
have the advantage in the second The Herd's chief threat against 
game." the Redskins is still .probably 
This was the -opinion of Univer- George Stone, since Miami has-had 
sity of Miami Coach Tate · Locke a rough time this season stopping 
as he talked to The Parthenon the big scorers like W. Michigan's 
Tuesday about his upcoming two- Reggie Lacefield and BG's Walt 
game series with the Thundering Piatkowski. 
Herd. "I honestly feel Stone is a real 
iMarshall and Mlami are tied for outstanding shooter," Locke com-
second place in the conleren9e inented. "It will be awfully hard 
with 6-2 records. Tip-off time for to stop him." Concerning charges 
the first meeting is 2 p.m. Satur- by the BeeGee's coach that Stone 
day at Oxford, Ohio, in a televised plays dirty, Locke said he "won't 
game. believe it until it happens against 
"Revenge is probably· the great- us. It's hard to believe." 
est incentive factor a coach can But Locke said it was hard to 
use to get his team up for a game. single out any one Herd player as 
It's hard to get up for a team that a key element. "You have a bal-
you've already beaten," Coach anced team. Allen's improvement 
Locke said. is a big factor. Marshall is doing a 
Miami is one of the top ten de- lot more than they d id last year. 
fensive teams in the nation. Ball- They're playing smart basketball," 
hawking 6-1 guard Jerry Fisher Locke added. 
has brought about many turnovers' Locke also said Marshall has a 
in recent Redskin encounters. ''We better chance on road games than 
don't make an effort to keep our most conference squads. "You can 
national defensive standing," Locke go anywhere in the United States 
noted, "but we just concentrate and play good ball - like you did 
on playir.g a good game. We're not at Florida State (Jan. 25). 
great outside shooters, so we have "I can't sit in Oxford and see 
to l?'et inside and set up our shots." what happens in Huntington," 
Asked about his idea of Mar- Coach Locke said of recent charges 
shaH·s potential, Locke said he that Marshall played dirty basket-
was surpri.sed at the Herd's loss to ball against BG. "i make it a p-01-
Ohio U. (Jan. 11), but he felt MU icy never to read the papers dur-
is "eyery bit as good as Toledo. ing season. I did hear reports about 
You're faster than Toledo, and you the BG game, but I can't say any-
shoot better from outside and in thing about a game I didn't see. 
the corners." Huntington is a tough place to 
"If we beat Ohio U. tonight," play, thougll_ your stadium is fine. 
said Locke, "we wiil have a equ- Yours is a basketball town and it's 
ally good chance at the title. We're not surprising that the fans get so 
just hanging in on every game. excited." 
When you just squeek by on road 
games like we do, you can't come 
crashing into the top conference 
ranks - so, we're sort of coming 
in through the back door in this 
year's race." 
1 Coach Locke will probably in-
clude 6-4 forwards Fred Foster and 
Frank Lukacs in Saturday's line-
up. Foster is averaging 20 points 
per game, while Lukacs is hitl ing 
nine. Foster is Miami's only dou-
ble-figure man. Tom Slater, 6-6, 
will probably man the pivot, while 
5-11 Phil Stillings could team with 
Fisher at guard. 
A recent growing star for Miami 
Coed Swim Team 
To Face Ohio U. 
Marshall's women's varsity swim 
team will compete with Ohio Uni-
versity Saturday at 1 p.m. there. 
Members of the team going are: 
Nancy Hirzil, Bridgeport freshman, 
Lynd a Shoemaker. · Huntington 
sophomore; Sue Ellen Reynolds, 
Huntington junior; Elizabteh Man-
kin, Northport, N. Y., freshman; 
Sharon Flint, Charleston freshman; 
Sherry Edwards, Huntington fresh-
man; Barbara Wilson, Parkersburg 
senior; Mari 1 e e Morgan, Silver 
Spring, Md., sophomore. and San-
dy Hammat, Williamstown fresh-
man. 
Lynda Shoemaker placed fourth 
in 100 meter breastroke while Nan-
cy Hir1.il placed fifth in the 200 
meter individual medley at ·the 
Marietta meet ,lan. 29. 
Members of the relay team who 
placed eighth in the 200 meter 
Freestyle Relay at Marietta were 
Nancy Hirzil, Lynda Shoemaker; 
Sue Ellen Reynolds, and Sharon 
Flint. 
CLUB TO MEET 
The International Club will meet 
at 4 p:m. Sunday at the Campus 
Christian Center. Officers will be 
elected. 
"It's alright for fans to boo and 
hiss - they pay their money to 
see the games. Ho\vever, it's no 
good when -the crowd tries to get 
in on the game by throwing things 
on the floor. I'd hate to see the 




Dr. Robert Dollgener, director 
of intramural athletics, announc-
ed Monday that anyone inter-
ested in the handball singles and 
doubles tournament should sign 
the sign-up sheet either in Gul-
lickson Hall or the S t u d e n t 
Union. 
The handball tournament will 
be a single erimination tourna-
ment, said Dr. Dollgener. All 
rules are posted on the sign-up 
she e,t s and every individual 
should read th~e closely. 
Dr. Dollgener also said that a 
new tournament has been added 
this )".ear-the four wall doubles. 
The basketball free throw con-
test will be held on February 22 
and 23 from 6-8 p.m. There is 
no signing up required. Anyone 
may participate as long as he is 
a ·university student. There v,ri.11 
be 50 free throws shot by each 
entree. Last year 48 out of 50 
won, said Dr. Dollgener. 
It was also announced by Dr. 
Dollgener that the bowling sign-
up sheet will go up Monday. 
SANDS AT MEETI}'IJG 
,Harry M. Sands, director of de-
velopment and alumni affairs, will 
attend a meeting of the West Vir-
ginia Association of Alumni Repre-
senatives Feb. 22 in Charleston. 
The purpose of the meeting is to 
formulate plans for a June conveQ.-




Women Cagers llot llew At MU 
THE · WOMEN'S VARSITY basketball team, shown above during 
a practice session, is not a novelty at Marshall. The coed cagers have 
• been organized for five years, and are presently carrying a 1-2 
record in varsity competition. The team is coached by Alta Gaynor, 
chairman of the Women's Physical Education Department. 
Gals Post_ 1-2 Record 
Coed Varsity Cagers? 
I 
The indoor track team will com-
pete in the Ohio . State University 
Open Track Meet today at Ohio 
State University. Meet time is 6:30 
p .m. 
Harold J ohnson, Pt. Pleasant 
junior, will be entered in the pole 
vaulting event and Mickey Jack-
son, Harpers f erry senior, will 
compete in the long jump. 
Entered in the 60-yard dash are 
Mickey Jackson, Harpers F e r r y 
senior, Mike Coleman, Anstead 
junior, and Larry Parker, Hunt-
ington junior. 
Roger Dunfee, South Point, Ohio, 
junior, Aubrey Harris, Charleston 
sophomore, and Steve Mays, Hunt-
ington senior, will run in the 70-
yard high hurdles. 
Gary Prater, Huntington senior, 
will ' run in both the mile and the 
two mile. 
The 440-yard will be run by Pete 
Lowe, Logan jun i or, Joe Gast, 
Baltimore, Md., sophomore, and 
S t e v e Mays, Huntington senior. 
Lowe and Roger Dunfee, South 
Point, Ohio, junior, will compete 
in the 600-yard run, and Earl Jack-
son, Wayne senior, and Ed Berry, 
Huntington sophomore, are sche-
quled in both ,the 880-yard and 
1,000-yard run. 
By JEAN HASH Dr. Michael J osephs, professor 
Sports Writer of physical education and track 
A fact little known around campus, especially with the Thunder- coach, expects stiff competition at 
ing Herd cagers' great success, is that Marshall also h as a women's the Friday . meet. 
varsity basketball . team. ::===========================. 
The coed team is now 1-2 on the season with a win over the 
Huntington Job Corps and ,losses to the University of Cincinnati and 
a Charleston Presbyterian Church team. ·. · 
For the past five years, under the coaching of Dr. Alta I. Gaynor, 
;:irofessor of physical education, coeds have formed a varsity basket -
ball team. 
This year, six returning- players are on the te\l,m, along with a 
full bench of supporting team members. Eight of the players consti-
tute a regular starting lineup. They are: forwards Sandy Sunderland, 
5-9 Huntington junior, t eam captain and a m ember of the all-state 
team for two years; Patsy Earles, 5-6 Huntington junior ~ Brenda 
J'ones, 5-6 Williamson junior; guards Susan Cook, 5-7 Dunbar junior; 
Connie Nimmo, 5-6 Milton junior; Martha Britton, 5-10 Huntington 
sophomore; rovers Barbara Ortutay, 5-4 Long Island, New York jun-
ior, and Ginny Haller, 5-5 Dunbar senior. 
In addition, other regular ,team rr:iembers are: Karen Miller, Ma4-
1son junior; Jackie Knight, Gallipolis, Ohio, freshman ; Jan Bias, Hun-
iington freshman; Frankie Nowlin. Huntinugton freshman, an d J ane 
Bias, Huntington freshman. 
"Our team this year is centered around two key players," com-
mented Dr. Gaynor. "Sandy Sunderland. is our top scorer, her play-
ing factors being height and accuracy . . The other is Susan Cook, a 
guard who gets most of our rebounds because she is not afraid to 
fight for the ball under the basket, no matter how m ean or rough the 
situation may be." 
Dr. Gaynor continued, "One of our major problems this season 
presented itself as a result of the new unlimited dribble r uling. P re-
viously the women's basketball ruling allowed only two dribbles in 
succession by the player moving the ball. A faster moving ball game 
now takes place, and speed and endur ance are required. Another prob-
lem is a need for more guards. Right now everyone wants to play 
forward and shoot for the baskets." 
You Want ... 
A., - • V • G •d G · A Lifetime Savings Propam? umn,- ars,ty r, ame Set You'll soon be dlscoverinl th& 
An alumni-varsity football game 
has been set for April 22, according 
to Harry Sands, director of the 
alumni association. 
Letters have been sent to all 
Marshall graduates who played 
football back to 1936 to invite them 
to either attend or participate. 
Mr. Sands said the Association 
hopes to sponsor a social event be-
fore and after the game for the 
players and their wives. 
The game, which will be on a 
Saturday at Fairfield Stadium, will 
feature the alumni against the 1967 
varsity team which will have just 
finished spring practice. 
Everyone will be charged admis-
sion-$1.50 for reserve seats, $1 for 
general, admission, and 50 cents for 
Marshall students. 
Bill Zban, chairman of the com- it's not how much YoU earn, but 
mittee, is in charge of co-ordinat- how much yoti save, that counta 
ing· the event which will honor two 
of Marshall's better teams in his- in ,getting ahead financially. Life 
tory. insurance is a :s)"ltematic metllocl 
The date will be the 30th anni- of accumulating valuable caah 
versary of the 1937 team, the last reserves. I hope. rn have an op-
undefeated team at Marshall. . • 
Also honoied will be the 1947 portuh'ity to d,l.scu.w such • llll/V• 
team which went to the Tangerine program with you at your 
Bowl in Orlando, Fla., and lost by· nvenience. 
one touchdown. 
"We're looking forward to a nice 
affair and welcome for the alum-
ni," said Mr. Sands. 
The la:Jt alumni football games 
were in 1962 and 1963. The alum-
ni and varsity split the two, each 
winning one. 
Mr. Sands added that he hoped 
to rr:a!{e this an annual event. 
Connecticut Mutual Life 
103' 8th Ave. 
Suite 201 . 
Phone 522.7m . 
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New Prog.rams Aired 
On WMUL-FM Radio 
' WMUL-FM radio has added three new programs to its second 
semester schedule, according to Carla Thompson, Huntington sopho-
more and continuity director of the station. 
"Curtain Call," a weekly series, will present plays each Sunday 
evening. Many of the plays will be written and produced by students, 
Miss Thompson said, with radio staff members appearing in the ,plays. 
The show was created by Lloyd 
Price, Huntington senior, and 
might be compared to the very 
early radio dramas, according to 
Miss Thompson. 
Show. Premieres 
student calls may be broadcast 
live, Clark added. "We hope to be-
gin this within the n e x t two 
weeks," be said. 
The third new entry in the radio 
schedule is "Campus Confab." 
THE PARTHENON 
"Curtain Call" will feature dra-
ma, melodrama and comedy, and 
will "give students a new insight 
into the art of drama." The show 
premieres Sunday at 7 p .m. 
This show will be hosted by Jane 
Billman, Huntington sophomore, 
and will begin today at 4:15 p.m. _r __________ LAB.R ________ Y==B=R=u:::_c-_E-_________ 
This show, according to Miss 
Billman, . will feature women's 
news, fashions and beauty aids. Letter To 
The Editor 
Dave Clark, Huntington junior 
and program director, has announ-
ced a new late-night "Night Life" 
show, to be aired from 10 p.m. till 
midnight Monday through Friday. 
"Night Life" will consist of news 
and views of the campus, 'sports 
news, popular music and discus-
sion of controversial subjects. 
A ''direct line" phone segment 
will give students an opportunity 
to call the station to make record 
requests and to give their views on 
different subjects. 
"Students may call the station at 
523-3413 while the show is on to 
request records or to talk about 
anything they wish," Clark said. 
New Approach Announced 
Clark also announced a new ap-
proach to weekend broadcasting. 
"Off the record" will be aired 
each Saturday from 7 p.m. till mid-
night. The show features popular 
music for the college student. 
The show will also be broadcast 
Sundays from 7-9 p.m. 
"WMUL is now in operation 
seven days a week," Clark said. 
The ·station signs on at 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and signs 
off at midnight. Sign on Saturday 
is at noon with sign off at mid-
night. 
The "direct line" may soon be Sunday programming is on a 
hooked into the microphone so that limited basis, Clark said, w i th 
broadcasting from noon till 9 p.m. 
PRACTICE TO START 
Baseball Coach Jack Cook has 
announced practice for the· varsity 
team to begin. Monday. Players 
should contact Coach Cook :n 
Gullickson Hall, Room 106. 
NO MOVIE 
There will be no mqvie shown 
tonight in the Union. Next Friday 
at 7:30 p.m., "Americanization of 
Emily" will be featured. 
Positions Now Open 
Positions are' now open in all de-
partments of the radio station, 
Clark said. Persons are needed in 
the departments of sports, commu-
nity, news, traffic, production, pub-
licity ·and special programming. 
He added ·that board engineers, 
announcers and technical engineers 
are also needed. "No experience is 
necessary," Clark said. 
_____________ 19 __ 
To The Editor: 
I have not attended a Marshall 
basketball game this season. I will 
probably not attend one NEX 
season. Why? Marshall crowds are 
too unsportsmanlike. The team, the 
coach, and the fans are over en-
thusiastic. There is no room 
condemn the people at Flori'd 
State when we can act no better. 
Last season at the Morris-Har-
vey game in Charleston, I V( 
ashamed to say I was from Mar-
shall. The MU fans heckled the 
referees, MHC stude~ts and team, 
and Charlestonians for no reason. 
There is no just reason to behav.p 
in this manner. Marshall's "It's nq't 
whether you win or lose" attitude 
is giving us a bad reputation both 
in and out of the conference. One 
which is deserved. 
I am proud to have been a part 
of this student body. We are a lA 
university, potentially a lA ball 
club, but with 4F conduct ·and 
sportsmanship. Without-• the latter, 
we are not the former. 
JOHN PAULL HOGG, 
Barboursville alumnus 
THE THUNDERING HERD 
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Bruce Is Student Of Month 
The Huntington Rotary Club has the S tu dent Body and Student 
selected Larry Bruce, Huntington Court, he is corresponding secre-
senior and student body president, tary and parliamentarian of Sigma 
as Student of the Month for Feb- Alpha Epsilon fraternity, and com-
ruary. missioner of athletic affairs for 
Every month the club honors an Omicron Delta Kapp a, national 
outstanding student by naming him leadership honorary for junior and 
Student of the Month. Selections senior men. 
are based on leadership , and citi- He is a member of the Robe 
zenship qualiti~. men's leadership ~aternity, ~ 
While attending Marshall, Bruce, Tau Delt&r national English honor-
a ~oliti_cal science m~?~• has ~ ary, · and Pi Sigma Alpha, national 
active m campus activities. DurinC political !cience honorary 
his freshman and sophomore years • 
he served as a senator in the Stu- Bruce was also named in "Who's 
dent Senate. . Who in American Colleges and 
Besides serving as President of Universities." 
Good students 
make good drivers ... 
and smart parents 
save VViith SAFECO. 
See us and cut 
auto insurance 
as much as 2 5% 
HENSLEY INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc. 
603 4TH AVE. HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 27501 
PHONE 525-2961 
Announcing SAFECO'S 
Good Student Policy 
If your high school or college boy is in the 
upper · 20% of his clan ... or makes Dean's 
list ... or has a "8" average . . . SEE US. You 
can save on your insurance. What's more-
even if .his grades aren't that good, you still 
qualify for other young driver savings. It pays 
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_ Big Green Checking Accounts 
I~l1 Exclusively For Students and Faculty. No Service Charge Personalized Checks. 
Huntington Trust and Savings Bank 
Comer of 4th Ave. At 11th St. 
"Where Friendlineu Is A Tradition" 
